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Special
Events
October 22rd
Farewell Celebration for
Bishop Skip and Bonnie
Adams

Teamwork makes the Dream work
What is Stewardship?
Stewardship is not a program.
Stewardship is not raising money.
Stewardship is a journey.
Stewardship is about life.
Stewardship is the way to God.

November 12th
Holiday Bazaar

When you realize that Time and Talent are as important, if not more,
than Money – that is when you have had an “Aha” moment. So let us explore the different ways we can share our time and talent at St. Paul’s.

November 20th
Thanksgiving Service
at St. Pat’s Church
at 7 PM

Altar Guild. Sounds impressive, doesn’t it? The duties of
the Altar Guild include, “setting the table” for Communion.
Starting with the candles on and behind the altar, they have
to be filled each week. If it is a Communion Service, the
Priest’s book, the Gospel book, chalice, etc., are set up on
the altar, and removed after the service. Included in this is
changing the hangings according to the Liturgical Seasons,
and Brass Cleaning two times a year. You never are on the
list by yourself, Judy sets it up in pairs – you may or may
not have to take a turn twice a year for the whole month. If you are new
to this, Judy puts you with a “seasoned” veteran, who teaches you what
you need. It is a wonderful use of time at St. Paul’s. Judy Montgomery is
in charge of the Altar Guild and welcomes all.

We will be having
a Church Wide Dinner
at Delphia's Restaurant
on Oct. 23rd at 4:00 PM.
The Rev. Deacon Shelly
Banner will be guest
speaker.
Please RSVP by Oct. 20

For we walk by
Faith, not by sight.
2 Corinthians 5:7

Counters. Every week, two unrelated people count the offertory, input
the data to a computer, fill out the bank deposit slip and get the deposits
to either Brian Buyea or Don Lee. If anyone is interested in this service,
let Robin Weisbrod know. She will get you on the schedule as soon as
possible.
Acolytes. Historically, our youngsters have been our acolytes, with Jim
Montgomery teaching them. Ethel Barber usually covered the 8:00 Service, when we had one. But, the times are a-changin’. Anyone who
wishes to help with carrying the cross in the processional/recessional,
helping the Priest during Communion is welcomed with open arms.
Training is ongoing and comes from many different sources. Let Ed
Hoffman or Robin Weisbrod know if you are interested. Every week we
need Ushers. As of now, we ask for volunteers each week, but would
love if we could get back to scheduling ushers. Traditionally, this has

(Continued on Page 5)

O U R M I S S I O N S TAT E M E N T
St. Paul’s Episcopal Church in Chittenango, New York exists to restore all people to
unity with each other and with God in Jesus Christ.
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Annual Harvest Dinner

A Few
Notes
Thanking Claudia Jensen for all her work on
the flowers and lawn, Don Lee and Tania
Mousaw for the lawn mowing. Dorothy Saunders for keeping the outside flowers watered
and weeded making the outside look so
maintained.

Congratulations to Molly Woodworth daughter
of Jan and Mark Woodworth on her marriage to
Travis Huttar on September 10, 2016.
Congratulations to Mike and Joanne Furtado on the
birth of a new Granddaughter Addison, The happy
parents are Matt & Allie Furtado, Addison joins big
sister Emmalyn.
Congratulations to Shirley and Dick Vanvalkenburg on the birth of their first Great Granddaughter Rachel Josephine, the happy parents
are Natalie & Christopher Howell, The proud
Grandparents are Ross & Melanie Relyea Jr.
Sympathy to Charlotte Scharnweber & her family on the death of
her husband Arno Scharnweber.

The United Church of Canastota will be
hosting its annual Harvest Dinner
on Saturday Oct 8th from 4-6:30
at144 Center St in Canastota.
Come on down for the best chicken and
biscuits in town! With sides like mashed
taters/gravy, green beans, drink/dessert
you won’t leave hungry.
Donation is just $7/meal
and take-out is available.
See you there!

Farewell Celebration
for Bishop Skip
and Bonnie Adams
Join us at The Oncenter Convention Center,
800 South State Street, Syracuse, NY 13202,
on October 22, 2016
to wish them well on their next journey
RSVP by October 3rd.
See cnyepiscopal.org for more information.

Prayer List
John Asam (Furtado request), Eric Baker (Courtwright request), Ron Barber
(St. Paul’s request), Karen Beres (Weisbrod request), Lynda Blaziaa (Gerling request), Alexa Bolton, John Brennan (Kraus’s request) Jason Ceresoli (Furtado
request), George Dirghalli, Billy Dougan (Montgomery request), Joanne Furtado
(St. Paul’s request), Holly Hix, Terry Hoffman (Hoffman request), Art Hildreth
(Olmsted request), Evelyn McAllister (St. Paul’s request) Woody McAllister, Jim
Montgomery, Judy Montgomery, Kevin Pistillo, Yurie Rosenfeld (Gerling request), James Sherman (Grover request), Bill Stucker (Pokorny request), Joan
Tedford, Joe Williams (St. Paul’s request), Ruth Williams (St. Paul’s request) Scott
Wood, Kathy Yates (Yates request)
Please send any changes or additions to stpaulschittenango@gmail.com.
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October Birthdays

October
Anniversaries

01 Shirley VanValkenburgh 18 Donna Hoffman
18 Peter Stucker
01 Betty Yates
18
Jackson Lawrence
05 Amy Dieffenbacher
20 Betty Every
09 Katie Allen
29 Kyle Courtwright
09 Kelly Stanton
11 Clarke Jackson

08 Aaron and Tristyn Judd
16 Steven and Jill Just
19 Phil and Amy Randall
21 Dan and Michelle Rapp
22 Ron and Ethel Barber

October Ministry Team Schedule
October 02, 2016
Holy Eucharist - Fr. Leon Mozeliak

October 16, 2016
Morning Prayer - Judy Olmsted

October 30, 2016
Morning Prayer - Robin Weisbrod

L.E.M.: Fran Abriola
Lessons: Judy Olmsted/Dorothy Saunders
Prayers: Claudia Jensen
Acolytes: Jim Montgomery/Ed Hoffman
Elements: Buyea Family
Ushers: Please Volunteer
Coffee Hour: Vestry
Counters: Don Lee/Sue Gerling

L.E.M.: N/A
Lessons: Judy Montgomery/Becky Kraus
Prayers: Sue Gerling
Acolytes: Jim Montgomery/Ed Hoffman
Elements: N/A
Ushers: Please Volunteer
Coffee Hour: Please Volunteer
Counters: Sue Gerling/Judy Olmsted

Lessons: Roberta Kincaid/Dorothy Saunders
Prayers: April Boyle
Coffee Hour: Please Volunteer
Counters: Tania Mousaw/Robin Weisbrod

October 09, 2016
Holy Eucharist - Fr. Leon Mozeliak

October 23, 2016
Holy Eucharist - Fr. Charles Grover

L.E.M.: Jim Montgomery
Lessons: Fran Abriola/Roberta Kincaid
Prayers: Robin Weisbrod
Acolytes: Jim Montgomery/Ed Hoffman
Elements: Furtado Family
Ushers: Please Volunteer
Coffee Hour: Please Volunteer
Counters: Robin Weisbrod/Roberta Kincaid

L.E.M.: Judy Montgomery
Lessons: Tania Mousaw/Jennifer Jackson
Prayers: Dorothy Saunders
Acolytes: Jim Montgomery/Ed Hoffman
Elements: Robin and Clayton
Ushers: Please Volunteer
Coffee Hour: Please Volunteer
Counters: Don Lee/Robin Weisbrod

Altar Guild for October:
Ethel Barber
Sue Huebler

God is our refuge and
strength, an ever-present
help in trouble.
Psalm 46:1

To Pledge or Not to pledge?
When, is the question
Pledges – what is the big deal about them? The big deal is, they are
what pay the bills, helps with our outreach and pays for a Supply
Priest.
Could you imagine this: Your place of employment pledges to pay
you $9.50 an hour for 40 hours of work and they agree to pay you
once a month. At first, the payment comes in like clockwork and
then the summer comes. Your place of employment is too busy
with everything else they have signed up for and they forget to
send you your monthly payment. How are you supposed to pay
your bills, if your pay doesn’t come in?

Now, I know that comparing a home budget to a church budget is
apples to oranges, but the concept is the same. Without the incoming, the outgoing won’t happen. So, to those who have found a
way to make sure their pledge comes in monthly, THANK YOU.
To those of you who are having a difficult time meeting your
pledge, please let Ethel Barber, our Pledge Secretary know. Perhaps changing what you pledge would be better for you. Things
happen, we understand. And for those of you who have forgotten
periodically, we love you too. We are all human, do your best to
get caught up and if you find you can’t, please let Ethel know.
Thank you all for caring about St. Paul’s.
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News from the Pews
The September Vestry Meeting Synopsis
Present: Robin Weisbrod, Mike Furtado, Judy
Olmstead, Sue Gerling, Ed Hoffman, Judy Montgomery
Treasurer’s Report – No Report Available
New Business
The current bat problem in the church is not severe enough to hire an exterminator. Suggestion
was made to leave them alone and keep an eye
out to see if more bats show up.
The Rev. Dr. Leon C. Mozeliak, Jr. submitted his
proposals for compensation package in order to
become a clergy member at St. Paul’s. There may
be another church he is seriously considering,
but he has gotten a lot of support from members
of St. Paul’s. He is looking to move to N. Syracuse,
late September, early October. Judy O. suggested
we have an answer to him by next Sunday after
making sure the congregation is on board and
expectations are laid out. Motion to table the
decision until Fr. Grover’s could give his input – M/S/C: Sue Gerling and Ed Hoffman
Under Committee Reports (Buildings and
Grounds) Finished painting storm door north
side of church. Painted windows north side of
church and small spire North side of church.
Hung new sign. Future: Sand and paint window
sills’ south side of church. Contact contractors
on bids for stairs to second floor.
(Communication) Please admire the new sign
hanging in front of church, ordered a secondary
sign to hang under it, stating handicap parking in
rear. Advertising done (and corrected) for the
Tag Sale. Looking forward to the Bazaar. Website, Facebook, Newsletter going well.
(Education) We have returned from a short vacation and again we are studying Matthew. Eve-

ryone seems happy about getting back. We will soon be
studying about advent and then return to study Mark.
(Fellowship) No Report. (Finance) No meeting this
month. (Outreach) Continue to take baby things to
Madison County. Great results for our Snack Week for
Food Pantry, thank you everyone. (Pastoral Care) Roses for new babies, Furtado and Relyea grand babies.
Sympathy card sent to Charlotte Scharnweber.
(Worship) Scheduling going well with a few glitches
here and there.
Under Old Business: We are unable to give money directly to Madison County Maternal Child Health, but can
buy needed items with the money. Judy Olmstead offered to buy items on the list. No plans have been made
yet for landscaping, but there is no high cost expected.
Crop Walk – Walk starts at One. Lisa McGork has taken
charge this year. Inquiry sent out to parish via email
about adjusting Sunday School time to meet needs. Possible integration with Cazenovia Church. Question to be
brought up in church. Farewell Celebration for Bishop
Skip and Bonnie Adams will be held October 22 at the
On Center. Cost is $24 a person. Motion to send $100
check for gift fund – M/S/C Ed Hoffman and Judy
Olmstead. No word yet on who caused damage to St.
Pauly’s Box. Cameras to be installed by police for future
incidents. Request given to Ed Hoffman to call a worship
committee meeting. Ringers are needed for the Salvation Army post at Tops the week before Thanksgiving.
Sign-up sheets will be available. Sue Dreamer from the
Chittenango Council of Churches would like our calendar of events to integrate with other churches. Firemen
and Policemen will be honored at this year’s Thanksgiving Service on November 20th. A suggestion was made
for lights outside along the sidewalk from the front to
the back of the church.
Respectfully submitted by Amy Dieffenbacher
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Robin’s Message — Continued

St. Paul’s
Annual Bazaar
Summer has raced by us and here we are only
one month away from the St Paul’s annual Bazaar, taking place on Saturday, November 12th.
As always, a great lunch will be served with a
selection of homemade soups, great salad bar,
fresh baked corn bread and a choice from many
homemade desserts. All this for only $6.50!!
Best deal in town!!
We are also blessed to welcome back the Chittenango High School Select Choir, who will perform from 11:00 to 11:30 in the church. I urge
everyone to come and listen to these beautiful
voices lifted in song. The choir director, Matt
Stearns, tells me that the Choir looks forward
to opening their holiday season at St Paul’s.
Roberta Kincaid has organized our many talented people to prepare some exceptional
crafts that will be on sale from 9:00 to 3:00 in
the Parish Hall. And, you won’t want to miss the
opportunity to buy some raffle tickets. We have
some exceptional baskets donated this year!
As they say, a dollar and a dream! Speaking of
which we are accepting donated lottery tickets
for the lottery board. You never know...
Sign-up sheets are posted in the Parish Hall for
food donations and volunteers to help serve
lunch, sell raffle tickets and cashier for the craft
booth. Please come and support the Bazaar.
This is our largest and final fundraiser of the
year. Start off your holiday season at St Paul’s,
Saturday, Nov 12th!

been a male dominated field at St. Paul’s,
but if you know you are going to be in
Church, love to help people and don’t mind
staying after the service to straighten up
the Church – this is the job for you!! Let Ed
Hoffman or Dorothy Saunders know if you
have a calling for this.
Midi Operator is one of our newest positions in the Church. Judy Olmsted, Judy
Montgomery and Joanne Furtado would
love to have more people involved with
running the Midi during the Church services.
Lay Readers and Lay Eucharistic Ministers
are used each week. Lay Readers do the
Lessons – the first is from the Old Testament and the second reading is from the
New Testament. a L.E.M. is the one that
helps the Priest giving communion. Both
have a certain amount of training, L.E.M. is
done at workshops given by the Diocese,
whereas the Lay Reader is usually done at
the home church. Check with Robin
Weisbrod about availability.
Yes, we have come to the time of year in the
Episcopal Church, where we start discussing our Pledge Campaign, and while it is
important in helping us complete our Outreach Missions and pay our bills, it is not
the only part of Stewardship; it is part of a
3 legged stool….Time, Talent and Money.
Pray unceasingly and listen to your heart.
Robin Weisbrod,
Sr. Warden

Miss our Tag Sale
on September 17th?
Check out the photo gallery at:
http://www.stpaulschittenango.net/
photo_gallery
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Crop Walk 2016
Hello, and welcome to TEAM St. Paul's!
This year's CROP walk will be held on Sunday, October 16th.
Registration will start at 12:30 at St. Paul's, and the walk will commence at 1 pm. The walk will only be
approximately 1 mile long so that more people will be able to participate!
This year, each church will be it's own team. Let's all help St. Paul's lead the way! There are 2 ways to
participate. First, you can donate to our church's team. Remember that 25% of all money raised stays
right here in Chittenango. Second, you can register to walk in the CROP walk. The best choice is choice #3,
do BOTH!
You can donate and register in person at church, or you can also choose to do so online. In church, we will
have one "team" envelope for donations, and plenty of registration forms if you would like to walk.
If you would like to register or donate online, here is the link:
https://www.crophungerwalk.org/chittenangony/saintpauls
If you want to donate, you will quickly find the large orange "DONATE" icon to the right of our picture.
If you would like to register to walk, look towards the top of the screen, and click on "REGISTER". All you
need to register is an email address! Once you are registered to walk, you will have the option of joining
our team. The website will walk you through a series of steps.
Steps 1 and 2 include uploading a picture and making a website, you can skip these steps!
Step 3 asks if you would like to join a team or create your own. Click "join a team." You can type in
St. Paul's or just click on "see list". Scroll down and you will find St. Paul's.
Click on it, and confirm that you would like to join our team! (You can then skip the remaining steps).
You may also choose to share our website with family and friends!
If you have any questions, please don't hesitate to call or email Lisa
McGork, she is our chairperson for the CROP walk this year. Her phone
number is (315)687-7125, and her email address is hixlisa@hotmail.com.
We would love to continue St. Paul's strong showing for the CROP walk.
Thank you in advance for your support!
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Places in the Bible

Permission for Publication given by Churchhousepuzzles.com

For quick updates and inspiring articles!
Learn what’s going on in our community,
diocese, and throughout
the world!

Do Your Part!
Mike Furtado, our Buildings and Grounds
Manager, has posted a list in the Parish
Hall of “Things Needed to Be Done” around
the church.
Come down at any
time and help us cross
items off the list.
Your help is greatly
appreciated!

www.facebook.com/StPaulsChittenango
Do you have any news or events you would like to
share with the parish?
Let us know!
All submissions must be sent to
amyjanedieff@gmail.com or stpaulschittenango@gmail.com by the 20th of the month for
the following month’s newsletter.
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